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Miss flesler Miss Swift and

Mrs Cowles Heard

DR COWLES UNDER FIRE

First Witness of Day Calls Him-

a Medical Quack

Daughter of Read Admiral Swift

Tells of llcr Knowledge of Af

of Complainant Brings

in Name of Senator Lodge and
Secretary of the Navy Meyer on

Whom She Culled In Washington

Boston Mass Feb the navy

courtmartial whore George-

P Auld Is being tried on charges of as-

saulting and insulting Dr Edward S

Cowles of conduct unbecoming an offi-

cer and gentleman and of falsehood

Miss Dorothy Heeler of Chicago tho

young lady over whom the trouble be-

gan was one of the important witnesses

today Sho told of Dr Cowles efforts

to make a date with her and of his

walking off with her photograph

Mrs Cowles wife of the complainant
brought Sonator Lodge and Secretary
Meyer prominently into the case and she
was still tesUfying when the court ad-

journed until tomorrow
Miss Virginia Swift daughter of Rear

Admiral Swift told of the conduct

of Cowles toward Miss Rosier at the

dance held in the yard two weeks pre-

vious to the one at which Auld is said

to have hit the doctor
Dr Cowlos was again on the witness

stand and others testified about his al
leged practicing of medicine without
State authority Albert Wilbur owner

of the Majestic Theater told how Dr
Cowles treated his brother for paresis
simply holding a lead pencil before his
eyes and asking the patient whether It
was a knife or pencil For this Wilbur
said Dr Cowles sent in a bill for 1700

Suspected Cowles of Cribbing
Dr Edward D Harvey secretary of

the State board of registry of medi
cine testified that Cowles had taken the
examinations on six different occasions
but had not passed them He said that
he suspected Cewles of cribbing at the
examinations and declared that treating-
a patient sintering from paresis and then
sending a bill was practicing medicine-

as Cowles had done without registra-
tion which wps punishable by line or
Imprisonment c

Mr Wilbur was the first witness called
today He was brought in to impeach
the reputation of Cowles He testified
that he had heard of some wonderful
cures performed by Dr Cowles and sent
for him to treat his brother Frank who
had long been 111 with paresis Two
weeks before the patient died and upon
receipt of a bill for L70 Dr Cowles
was dropped

Asked what the method of treatment
had been Mr Wilbur said it consisted

Continued on Page 9 Column 2

TEN KILLED IN MIKE

Seventeen Others Are I HKlnR In
Kentucky Collieries

Drakeeboro Ky Feb 1 There was a
serious explosion of gas in the Browdor
Mine near here tr day The known dead
number ten Seventeen are miss
ing and it is believed that they are
Imprisoned in the mine being penned In
the entries by falls of slate In that
event there is little likelihood of their
being taken out alive Eight bodies were
brought from the mine tonight

Primero Colo Feb 1 Fortythree
are dead and sixtyfive missing as a re-

sult of tho explosion In th x Colorado Fuel
and Iron Companys mine yesterday A
rescue party Is working like beavers to
save any of the miMIng miners who may
be still alive

So far only one miner has been brought
out alive He was Leonardo Virgin a
young Mexican He was found under a
heap of a dosen dead men and half as
many dead mules The sixtyfive men
still entombed In the wrecked workings-
are believed to be dead

Tho money loss to the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company which owned and op
erated the mine will reach 109000

There is still mystery as to the cause
of the explosion

FOLLOWS WIPE TO GRAVE

Kentucky Man Ends Life When
Death Invades Family

Lexington Feb L Because his
wife died this morning J C Fleming
this city this afternoon shot and
himself U few minutes after making his
will Fleming was about fortyfive years
old and until recently had been em
ployed on the Elmendorff farm of James-
B Haggln

A few days ago his wife took sick and
yesterday she was removed to the hos
pital for an operation Fleming said If
she died he would kill himself but little
was thought of the statement until to
day when he summoned some friends
and an attorney and made his will No
sooner had they left than he secured a
revolver and shot himself through the

DICKINSON IS ELECTED

Democrat AVihner In DO Armonda
District In Missouri

Clinton Mo Feb L C C Dickinson
Democrat was elected Congress from
this tho Sixth Missouri Congressional
District by 1786 majority over Philips E
Griffith Republican today
Representative De Armond who in

Congress for many years was burned to
death In December

Dlncklntooe The Flora Arbiter
U jour service for floral work 14th H
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WEATHER FORECAST

the District of Columbia
Maryland and

warmer today tomorrow
increasing cloudiness and warm-
er possibly rain at night light
variable winds becoming mod-

erate southerly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
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11 Wall Street News
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BALTIMORE BLAZE

COSTS 300000

Entire Department Subdues
Fire in Lumber District

i

FANNED BY NORTHERN WIND

Flames Can Be Seen from All Direc
tions aa 3000000 Feet of Lumber
Burns Immense Factory Buildings
Suffer Continuous Alarms Cause
Tremendous Excitement

Special to OWWubisstoo HenOd

Baltimore Md Feb L With Canton
avenue and Eden street in the lumber
district as its center a flre which as-

sumed for a time the appearance of a
conflagration and which was subdued only
by the most strenuous work of almost
the entire city fire department broke out
shortly before 1 oclock this afternoon
and until night The total dam
age is estimated at 900KO

Alarm after alarm was sent in as the
blaze fanned by a stiff breeze from tho
north roared its way through immense
factory buildings and ate up pile after
pile of lumber until a block of It had dis
appeared All the lire engines in the
city dashing through the business strets
created tremendous excitement and col
lected in their trail an immense crowd
of spectators

Flames Leap Skyward
The flames could be seen from every di

rection While the 3000000 and more feet
of lumber in on of the lumber yards was
burning the flames leaped hundreds of
feet in the air in solid sheets and were
whipped into shreds and turned into
smoke high above all surrounding build
Ings In scores of office buildings uptown
the fiery spectacle was watched by thou-

sands The firms suffering losses are
EisonhauerMcLea Lumber Company

bounded by Eden street Central avenue
Eastern avenue and Canton avenue 5125

000

Bennett Pottery Company on Canton
avenue from Central avenue to Eden
street buildings and oontents 100000

Bennett Pottery Companys stables
Eden street near Canton avenue 5001

Old Duker factory southeast corner
Canton avenue and Eden street 15000

B Keegan Sons Company occupying
old Duker place 15000

J H Duker box manufactory Alice
anna and Eden streets 15000

VISIBLE ON APRIL 1

Halleys Can Then Be Seen

with Naked Eye
Chicago Feb 1 Halieys comet prob-

ably will begin to be visible to the naked
eye about April 1 and will cross the face
of the sun at 6 p m May 15 said Prof
Edwin B Frost director of the Yerkes
Observatory

At the same time It is said the comets
tail will sweep through tho earths at
mosphere and If It is long enough win
envelope tho earth for several hours

We regret that we shant be able to
observe the passage of the Halley comet
across the suns disc said Prof Frost

The sun will have set here before this
event takes place They will probably-
be able to watch it from the Lick Ob
servatory In California and with other
Western lenses but about the best place
would be the Hawaiian Islands This is
the first known opportunity to see a comet
cross the sun

Collectors Sale Pawn Tickets
At Weschlers 90 Pa ave nw today
11 a m
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TWENTIETH CENTURY MERCURY

OF SENATOR DAVIS

Ellvins Home Scene of An-

nual Railroad Dinner

JAMES J HILL IS PRESENT

Business la Barred and Officials De-

ny There Is Any Significance to
the Meeting Knapp of
the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion One of the Party

James McCrea president of the Penm-
sylvania Railroad was the dinner guest
last night of former Senator Hcwy CJ

Davis at the home of Senator Biking
163 K street northwest

James J Hill president of the Great
Northern and twentyone other big rail
road officials were present as well as
Martin A Knapp chairman of the In
terstate Commerce Commission

Senator Davis gives a dinner once a
year to railroad officials among whom
he is an old time associate These din
ners have been held In Washington and
New York for many years and on eacfe
occasion there is a round of stag pleas
ure that includes everything except is
sues There is a swapping of opinions-

on railroad affairs and a conversational
discussion of such matters but no busi-
ness is considered The dinners are
informal though they havo every other
aspect of state functions

Dinner Elaborate
Tho Elkins residence last night was

primped for this occasion as If it might
have been a banquet of regents The
spacious apartments of the Senator from
West Virginia were lathed with bach-
elor comforts and the tables was spread
with viands in keeping with the appites
of those who enjoyed them

Besides Mr Hill and ChalrnvJi Knapp
the following were present

George W Stews president Qieeanerto and Ohio
Railroad J B Thayer rice president Penosyiwnia-
llaUrocd 0 E Ptigh rico preddent FenatTUi
Railroad Samuel Uea riro president PeniM wnja
Railroad Joseph Wood vice president 1eaMyivtnte
Railroad L K Jobmoti vmMeat Norfolk and
Werterii lUilwny Daniel WHterd praidott IfeKl
more and Ohio Railroad Oscar U Murray dwinwut
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Grorge F Randolph
rice president Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
L Potter rice president Baltimore awl Ohio Rail-
road B F Utah president Western iarjrland
Railroad A Rubwtion Tire president Wet n-

Marrlaitd Railroad J M Sdioomneker rice presi-

dent PHtabun and Lake Erie Railroad F D
Underwood pretideiit Eric Railroad L F lane

Ietow re and Hudson Company W W
Ptnlejr president Southern Railway II B Spencer
rica president Southern Railway S S MeHen presi-

dent New Hnren and Hartford Railroad
K C Kerens of Missouri Arabastadw to Austria
S B Skins United States Senator from
Virginia Arthur Lee vice president Ccal and Coke
Railway
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HOMEOPATHIC DOCTORS
JOJNALLOPA THS IN

AGAINST OSTEOPATHS
WAR

Homeopathic and allopathic physicians

of the district have Joined hands to pre-

vent the licensing of district osteopathlc

practitioners as contemplated by a bill
now in the hands of the District Com-

missioners awaiting presentation to Con-

gress The Washington Homeopathic
Medical Society at a regular meeting In

the Shoreham last evening accepted the
invitation of the Washington Allopathic
Society to be represented through its leg-

islative committee with the legislative

committee of the later in united protest
against the bill Pressure will be brought-

to bear upon the Commissioners to have
them withhold the bills presentation to
Congress If this tans opposition to it
will be carried to the Capitol Building

The the physicians assert will if
uthorlze osteopaths to exercise

medical matters upon which
tholr training Is Insufficient
to enable to act properly it Is
claimed JThe license contemplated by the
bill will enable them to sign death cor

bll
passed

professional

¬

¬

¬

>

tiflcates which the opposition say re
quires a knowledge of poisons and chem-
istry

Several innovations were suggested at
tho meeting for the future conduct of the
homeopathic society by the president Dr
Marvin a Custis who was Installed with
otherofficers last night Provision may be
made in accordance with one of the sug
gestions for clinical cases under proper
restrictions at meetings A committee on
original research and a press committee
were suggested and the utilization of the
clubs social opportunities advocated

A committee consisting of Drs William
R King H H Hawxhurst and G W N
Custis was appointed to report at the
next meeting upon the suggestions of the
president

The officers Instated last night were
cesldos the president Dr G C Blrdsnll
vice president Dr J R sharp secretary
Dr J H Branson treasurer Dr H
Clifton King assistant secretary and Dr
Julia M Green librarian
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TWO OF PROMINENCE

ABRUPT DEATH

Dr W P Compton Expires at Bed

side of a Patient-
Dr William Penn Compton physician

clubman singer and society man died
suddenly night while reclining In an
armchair beside the bed of a patient

Threo minutes previously he complained

of a pain near Ute heart He had placed

a rubber bag filled with hot water to his
HB

had aid I better nojp If P-
U win awy hi a few letfolldr

Hardly had the words left his Ups when
he uttered a faint groaa closed his eyes
and sank in the chair The patient Al-

bert Carroll nephew of exGov John D
Carroll of Maryland jumped from the
bed and tried to restore the physician
Carroll thought Dr Compton was suffer-

ing from a fainting spell
Dr Compton was a son of the late

Barnes Compton who was well known
as a member of Congress about twenty
years ago He was graduated from
Georgetown in SO He possessed a tenor
voice of unusual quality and was known
as a singer at concerts for charity He
was member of the Metropolitan Club
the Chevy Chase Club and prominently
identified with medical societies lIe
figured in Washington society aqd counted-

a number of distinguished persons among
his clientele

About 7 oclock last night Dr Compton
went to the home of Mrs Cleve-
land Perkins ITEM Connecticut avenue
northwest where Albert a per
sonal friend resides The physicianwas
shown to the sick room and greeted Car
roll with a smile and a word of cheer

Carroll told the physician he was feel-
ing better and wished to leave the bed
In a few days Dr Compton sat down
beside the bed and felt the patients pulse
after which he wrote a prescription The
men chatted several minutes and then
the physician asked the patient for a
water bag A servant brought the bag
Dr Compton placed It ovor his heart
and held it there several minutes Just
as he seemed to bo rid of the pain IIP

expired
Dr Compton resided at 1709 H street

northwest He Is survivedby his wife
and two young sons William

STATEMENT BY VARDAMAN

Candidate for Senate Adds Fuel to
Flames In MissIssippi

Jackson Miss Feb 1 The contest for
United States Senator In Mississippi has
assumed a distinctly warlike phase

Today former Gov Vardaman added
fuel to the flames by giving a
statement in which he makes sen-

sational charges Among other things
Vardaman says

The railroad attorneys and the repre
sentatives of the lumber trust and the
oil trust and tho whisky trust and every
other trust that does business In

State of Mississippi have their agents In
Jackson fighting my election And the
members of the legislature know that to
be true

Object to Higher Postal Rates
Indianapolis Feb 1 At the closing ses-

sion of the national convention of United
Mine Workers today a resolution was
adopted which protested against any ad-

vance in the postal rates on secondclass
man matter

It was ordered that In addition to
transportation oach delegate to the con-

vention should be paid 515 Two special
trains will carVy the delegates of the
competitive field to Toledo tomorrow for
the wage conference with the operators

Liberals In the Lead
London Feb 1 The Liberals have gain

ed a seat at Wick which the Unionists
carried at the last election by a majority
of 96 Excluding the speaker and with
three Scottish seats still unfilled the
parties now stands Liberals 274 Union-

ists 270 Laborites 40 Nationalists 82

Collector Snle of Pawn Ticket
At Wesohlers 920 Pa ave nw today
U a m
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Mrs Louis P Shoemaker Stricken
in Brougham on Streets

Suffering an attack of heart trouble
while in her brougham yesterday after-
noon MrsT Catherine Shoemaker wife of
Louis P Shoemaker one of the leading
business men of Washington was re
moved unconscious to Emergency Hospi-
tal where death occurred In half an hour

The hand sided the physicians in a
vain effort to rectore life The cause of
death was given a heart JaJlara

The body war moved ton vadortak
big establishment No arrangements have
been made for the funeral

Mrs Shoemaker left her home shortly
boCere 4 oclock in the afternoon ordering
the driver to go to the offices of her hue
basil at H2 Fourteenth street It was
customary for her to ride from the sub-
urbs every afternoon and accompany her
husband home

Mrs Shoemaker called her husband over-
a telephone and told him she would
reach the office a short Ume Mr Shoe-
maker recalls that his wife was laughing
and was apparently in good spirits She
had not complained of illhealth recently

When the driver stopped the brougham
before the office building he turned to
lee if Mrs Shoemaker wished him to
notify her husband of her arrival She
give no orders and remained reclining-
on the cushions of the brougham Several
minutes elapsed and the driver turned
again He noticed that Mrs Shoemaker
looked ill Her eyes were closed and
she seemed to be resting

Driver Makes Discovery
The driver stepped to the street and

asked Mrs Shoemaker if she wished him
to summon Mr Shoemaker There was
no response Rod the driver spoke again
The woman did not reply and the negro
ran in the office He told Mr Shoemaker
his wife was ill The husband hurried to
the street and got in the brougham be
side his wife He tried to restore her

Realizing that was in a serious con-

dition Mr Shoemaker ordered the driver to
go to Emergency Hospital The few
blocks were covered in a short time
Mrs Shoemaker was carried In the em-

ergency room Stimulants were given
but she dkl not respond to treatment She
died at 515 oclock

Mrs Shoemaker was fortyfive years old
Before her marriage ih was Misg Galll
her She resided wltn parents in Au
gusta Ga She attended Notre Dame in
Baltimore where she received her educa-
tion and met husband The
couple were married when she was eigh-
teen years old

Son IN In Mldoccun
One son Abner C P Shoemaker was

born He resided with his wife at 1715 I
street northwest until Janyary 6 last
when the couple left America for a trip
through Egypt The son Is now at sea
and will not hear of the death of his
mother until the liner reaches Its Eu-
ropean port

The deceased lived with her husband in
their handsome suburban residence at
Oak Grove Georgia avenue northwest-
Mr Shoemaker is one of the wealthiest land
owners In tho District He Is prominently
identified with the Washington Loan and
Trust Company and the Columbia National
Bank He Is president of the Brightwood
Citizens Association and takes an active
part In tho civic enterprise of the Na
tional Capital

Declines Call to
London Fob G Campbell Mor

gan the wellknown London preacher has
declined tho pastorate of the Fifth Ave-
nue Presbyterian Church of New York
Representatives of the church in London
made overtures to Rev Mr Campbell fol-

lowing the recent refusal of Rev John J
Jowett pastor of Carrs Lane Chapel of
Birmingham to accept the office

Furs Are Very Stylish
Furs are very much In vogue this sea

son and intending purchasers can secure
great bargains in coats muffs neck
pieces jackets c In the stylish skins of
the year at the auction sale for the Rus-
sian Fur Company now going on at
Sloans HOi G st dally at 11 a m and
3 p m

The also Includes gentlemens fur
lined auto robes mounted animal
skins c all being sold to the highest
bidders at Sloans 1407 G it
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SUNSHINE TO MAKE

GROUND HOG SCAMPER-

If the ground bog is oa faithful
to Ills reputation OK the United
States Weather Bureau he trill
come out of lila hole today and
skedaddle hack to Jeep off six
weeks more of winter The sun
U scheduled to Rhine brightly
end the ominous shadow will ho

AEROPLANE AT DENVER

Pnulhan Soars to Great ileight in
Mountain Air

Denver Colo Feb i Louis Paulhan
the French aviator today demonstrated
that the aeroplanes usefulness Is not
confined to nearsealevel altitudes-

In the presence of 40000 spectators he
soared to a great height In the light
mountain air of Denver

The machine seemed to be as easily
managed and to answer the pilots direc-
tions as it had done at lower levels

BIG BANKING FIRM

IH NEW YORK FAILS

Fisk Robinsons Liabilities
Are 7000000

VARIOUS CAUSES ASCRIBED

Suspension Said to Be Duo to illeavy
Undertakings on Behalf of Rail-

road Depression in Bond Market
and High Cost of LlvliiK House
Was Wellknown One

New York Feb 1 The banking house
of risk Robinson prominent among the
houses dueling in government State and
city bonds and other Investment securi-
ties failed today The firms representa-
tives said the liabilities were approxi-
mately 7000000 of which more than
nOW000 was unsecured The liabilities are
thus greater than those of any other pri-

vate banking which has suspended
for some time

The failure was due directly to heavy
undertakings on behalf of the Buffalo
and Susquehanna Railroad system The
firm owned 1800000 bonds of the Buffalo
and Susquehanna Railway Company and
l3Wu preferred stock of its subsidiary

the Buffalo and Susquehanna Railroad
Company and was unable to dispose of
these securities except at a very heavy
Joes It had acted as fiscal agent for
the system for several years and had
become involved in it otherwise than in
the securities owned otttrrgfct a tJt jlme

the svupen OB Tim railroad was a
joint BMimtiss of banking house and
the Messrs Goodyear the wealthy coal
and lumber people of Buffalo and up to
the present has failed to earn iu Axed
charges

Indirectly the failure wa also due to
the depression in the bond market and
to the high cost of living Joseph Stanley
W Brows the manager of the firms
offices said the firm had found it ex-

tremely difficult to dispose of highgrade
bonds because the high cost of living im-

pelled investors to put their funds into
securities yielding a higher income re
turn

On Good BuMs a Year Ago
A year ago the firm made a statement

showing that it was worth 1250000 over
liabilities Since that time it has taken
unaided an issue of 7OWOQ0 3 per cent
New York canal bonds and has secured
substantial allotments In sales of New

City bonds It has also been known
as one of the heaviest of the dealers in
United States government bonds

The members ef the firm are Harvey E
Fisk and George H Robinson Mr Flelj
Is the second son of the late Harvey
Fisk who founded the even betterknown
house of Harvey Fisk Sons Harvey
B Fisk was a member of that firm up to
149 in partnership with his brothers
Charles J Fisk and Pliny Fisk Mr
Robinson was an employe of Harvey Fisk

Sons and went with Harvey E Flak
or the organization of Fisk Robinson-
In 1880 Mr Fisk was the stock exchange
member

The firm had spacious offices at Cedar
William streets and was generally

accounted as standing well up among prl
vato banking

Liabilities 1OOOOOO
New York Feb 1 Irving L Ernst

receiver for the stock exchange house
of J M FIske Co which failed in
the collapse of the Columbus and Hoek
ing Coal and Iron Company two weeks
ago made public today a schedule of
the firms assets and liabilities as they
have been ascertained by his experts
The liabilities are 1000025 to banks for
loans and 1S1S720S to other creditors

TURN PROBE INWARD

Expenditures Committee Makes Its
First Inquiry in Thirty Years

Not to be outdone by other committees-
in exposing Federal extravagance Repro
sontatlve Edwards of Kentucky chair
man of the Committee on Expenditures in

the State Department yesterday called a
meeting of his committee to Inaugurate a
probe

It was the second meeting held by the
committee in thirty years

Mr Edwards immediately communicated
with Secretary Knox informing him of
the committees action and requesting
that representative of the State Depart
ment appear before the body next Tues-
day and anwser queries

This will probably be the first time in
Its history that the State Department
has had Its affairs probed As the de-

partment has ranked number ono In the
executive division of the government It
has been more free from publicity than
any of Its coordinates its very name has
been associated with secrecy and little
happens in the bureau that is not confi-
dential

The action of Representative Edwards
committee will come as a surprise to the
department Since the days of its first
secretary Thomas Jefferson it has been
Immune from investigation of all

and Congressional resolutions asking
for Information were sent back with the
curt phrnso Incompatible with the public
service for an answer
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TAFT ENTERTAINS

Notable Company Attends

White House Function

REAL PLEASURE RULES

Same Generous HospitalityFta
tures Reception

Attired In Her Inaugural BaR Govnf
of Heavy Cream Brocaded Satin
31r Taft Looks Exceedingly Well
Conspicuous Number of DiplomatIC

Prevent Debutante of the Seasox

to Shake Presidents Hand

Another large and distinguished com
pany was entertained at the White House
last night by President and Mrs Taft
This time it was for the Congressional
delegation

The same generous hospitality was obr
served which has marked these fnnc-

tlons this year since the invitation lists
have been curtailed and companies only

large enough for real entertainment and
enjoyment have been the rule

The President and Taft passed
through the corridor to the Blue Room
promptly at 9 oclock by
Vice President and Mrs Sherman
Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs
Veagh the Secretary of War and Mrs
Dickinson Postmaster General

and Mrs Anderson the Attorney General

and Mrs WIckersham the Secretary
the Navy and Mrs Meyer the Secretary
of the Interior and Mrs Ballinger the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor Mr
Nagel and the of Agriculture
Mr Wilson

Mrs Taft wore her Inaugural ball gown
of rich hdavy cream brocaded satin with
the pattern of goldenrod in th
and the silver embroidery and fringe
She looked excedingly well her costume
finished with a collar of pearls and
modest necklace of diamonds with a
spray of diamond in her hair Mrs
Sherman wore a becoming gown of dove
colored satin with silver and pearl em-

broidery and pearl ornaments Mrs
MacVeagh wore a gold colored satin with
gold embroideries and point laos on the
bodice with pearl and diamond orna-

ments

Mrs Clckiiao la amok
colored gatln with embroiderIes of the
same shade and pearl ornaments Mrs
Meyer electric blue satin with touches
of gold and black with pearls Mrs Ba
linger pale green satin made
and trimmed with and jewels oi
green and crystal

There were a conspfouoos number c
diplomats present more than is usual at
a Congressional reception which
to the brilliance of the scene In fat
ad the ambassadors now in town rnoit
of the foreign ministers sad the charge
daffaires were present And those w o

were in this distinguished circle
their court costumes

Comfortable arrangements prevailed
and there was little congestion of peop

Mrs Taft remained only half an h r-

and then passed quietly out of the Biu

Room and upstairs
There was an absence of precedence in

the guest line and the ftrst who passed
into the Blue Room and shook the
of the Chief Executive said Mrs Talt
was one of the wellknown buds In res-

ident society
Greets Miss Boartlman

A the end of the long line of guest
and next to the last one to paw through
was the close friend of President td
Mrs Taft Mies Mabel Boardman w o

wore a beautiful gown of coral
satin with a bertha of rare lace arJ
trimmings of gold tissue She wore a
handsome tiara of diamonds

She found time to have a little chat
with each one in the line as she passed
through and then remained In the K 1

Room with a circle of After all
the guests had greeted then hosts ta
President moved about in the parlor Iu4
some ice water white the ladles of
Cabinet were being served to the sala
and ices

Among those in the Blue Room w

formed a particularly interesting little
company were Reptesentatfve and Mi
Longworth and Miss Ethel Roosevelt wlo
were quite the center of attention for
some time Miss Roosevelt greeted o3
friends on all sides She looked exceed-

ingly well a girlish gown of whts
satin and tulle spangled with crystals

Others in the Blue Room were Mrs
Charles Anderson Mrs Tart n sister rui

her daughters the Misses Harriet
Katharine Anderson and Miss Torrey
the Presidents aunt who is spending the
end of the season at the White House
She was in black velvet and point lace
with lace on her hair

MiaseM Anderson There
Mrs Anderson wore black chiffon cloth

and lace with a jet collar and other
ornaments Hiss Harriet Anderson
deep coral satin with bands of cloth of
gold about the shoulders and low bodir
Miss Katharine Anderson wore a prin
cfiee gown of shell pink chiffon velvet
with a soft trimming of embroidered
chiffon cloth in the same delicate shad 3

about the low Reek
Many of guests left early for

dances and other entertainments bit
those who remained had the pleasure of
a dance again in tho Vast Room where
the President enjoyed looking on for a
time and then with Miss Mabel Boarl
man danced off among the gay throng
and had as good a time as the young-

est of them
Again his dancing was admired and

commented upon and he and GVJ

j Franklin Bell Chief of star of the
United States army carried on the honors
for grace and lightfootedaesa uia

Continued on Pngtt 3 Column 3

Collector Sale of JRawu Tickets
At Wesehlors S9t Pa AYe nw today
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